BİREYSEL ÇALIŞMA MERKEZİ

Material V/No: 1

VOCABULARY
Choose the suitable word to complete the sentences.
wait

forget

band

cook

cycle

draw

battle

stressful

winter

after

last

story

travel

ugly

celebrate

dangerous

like

want

1. We always __________our wedding anniversary by going out to dinner.
2. Every morning, I __________ for the bus at the bus stop with my friends.
3. Don’t __________ to turn off the lights before you go out of the house.
4. Children like throwing snowballs to each other in the snow __________ in winters.
5. My weekend holidays __________ three days, because I stop working on Thursday.
6. Supersonic planes can __________ faster than the speed of sound.
7. David feels fat and __________ but in fact he is quite tall and handsome.
8. I never play ice-hockey because it’s very __________.
9. I think people eat more in the __________ because it is very cold.
10. I __________ playing with my computer. I really love it!
11. We __________ a new car because our car is really old.
12. My father and my sister __________ very delicious cookies on Sundays.
13. My boyfriend plays the guitar in a really famous __________.
14. I usually _________ in the park with my friends to keep fit.
15. My grandmother always tells me a bed time __________ about a princess and a prince.
16. My students __________ very beautiful pictures of animals and they show them to their classmates.
17. Jack has a __________ job. He works until 9 p.m. every day.
18. __________ lunch, we brush our teeth and wash our hands.
ANSWER KEY:
1. celebrate 2. wait 3. forget 4. battle 5. last 6. travel 7. ugly 8. dangerous 9. winter 10. like
11. want 12. cook 13. band 14. cycle 15. story 16. draw 17. stressful 18. After
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